The following questions are regarding the Tabernacle.

1. In which direction did the Tabernacle always face?  **East**

2. What color was the courtyard “wall”?  **White**

3. Name the two main items found in the courtyard:  **Altar  Laver**

4. The actual tent was divided into two sections. Name them:  **The Holy Place** and **The Holy of Holies**  some translators say:  **The Most Holy Place**

5. Upon entering the first section of the tent:
   a. Name the item to your left  **The Lampstand**  sits on the South side
   b. Name the item to your right  **The Table of Showbread**  sits on the North side
   c. Name the furniture type item directly in front of you  **The Altar of Incense**

6. What divided the two sections of the tent?  **The Veil**

7. What two main items are found in the inner most section of the tent?
   a.  **The Ark of the Covenant**
   b.  **The Mercy Seat**

8. Who could go into the inner most section of the tent and how often?
   a. Who:  **The High Priest**  only him – no one else
   b. How Often:  **Once Per Year**  only on the Day of Atonement

How did you do?

There are 14 answers.  12 -14 correct = Excellent!